
                                

Anyone who walks or drives the streets of QuakerHill is familiar with the Friends Meetinghouse at 4thand West streets. This lovely old building, completedin 1817, sits in the middle of a full city block of greenspace Ñ mostly the Friends' cemetery Ñ surroundedby iron fences on three sides, and a brick wall andiron fence on the fourth. Walking or driving by it, doyou ever ask yourself, ÒWhat's its history?ÓAs the historian for the Wilmington MonthlyMeeting of Friends (Quakers), whose meetinghousethis is, I have had the privilege of being able toexplore its early history through the records of theperiod, which are housed in Pennsylvania at theFriends Historical Library at Swarthmore College. Itis a testimony to the diligence of many generations ofQuaker record-keepers who both created and pre-served these documents that, almost two hundredyears after the meetinghouse was built, we are ableto review detailed records that document its con-struction almost 200 years ago. In this and futureissues of The Quill, I will share some of these docu-ments and the stories they reveal.The history of the current meetinghouse beginswith the decision of Wilmington's Quakers, in thesecond decade of the 1800s, that it was time to builda new meetinghouse (as shown in this report): 

Here is a transcription:
The Committee appointed by the Preparative

meeting to consider the propriety of providing
for the better accommodation of this meeting
agree to Report -- 

That having several times met and deliber-
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ately considered the various branches of the
subject referred to them, they are of the opinion
that a new house is necessary for the use of
Friends in this place, having also in view the
accommodation of a Quarterly Meeting, that the
Lot of Ground on which our Meeting house now
stands will under all circumstances be the most
eligible site and that the size of the building
should be forty-eight feet wide by seventy-six
feet long. Committee members Cyrus Newlin and SamuelCanby signed the report: As with any building project, the challenge tobring it to fruition depended to a great degree uponthe Meeting's ability to finance the new meeting-house. A committee began to collect donations frommembers, and kept track of them in a small note-book, A List of the names of the Contributors to the

fund for building a new Meetinghouse, noting howmuch each contributor pledged to the building fundand the payments that they made. Its frontispiece
(next page) shows the design for the building: There is much more documentation for this1815-1817 building project. The next article willintroduced you to the person responsible for the
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Origins of the Friends Meetinghouse at 4th & West
By Lisa Samson

    



Design of the new Meetinghouse, as depicted on the frontispiece
of the notebook recording donations toward its construction. 

Origins of Friends Meetinghousebrick and stone work for the Meetinghouse and theWest Street wall: Thomas Spackman.   Like the bricks that make up that wall, this and sub-sequent articles will in time build a picture of how thishistoric building came to be. 
Archivist Lisa Samson is Historian of the Wilmington
Friends Meeting and a QHHPF Board Member(All images are from Wilmington Monthly Meeting records,archived at Friends Historical Library, Swarthmore College, PA.)
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state".  This wording would allow state officials to freeslaves at their leisure putting no pressure on anyoneto let their slaves free.  After 1833 the wording in thepetitions became more aggressive.  The word "imme-diately" was added to the text without any mention ofcompensation (payment) to the slave holders as therehad been in earlier petitions.This shift in tactics that came with creation of AASSwas a controversial step for the movement.  The aboli-tionist petitions provide fascinating, detailed informa-tion about the signers, such as race, gender, county ofresidence, and the approximate date of  collection ofsignature (this date was sometimes ten years after thecreation of the petition, as mail travelled very slowly).In this article I have tried to provide a more completepicture of who signed the petitions than we may beable to get from other sources.  These petition signa-tures provide concrete documentation of how someQuaker Hill residents felt about slavery. In The Journal of Rachel Pusey Webb we get someidea of what it was like to attend a meeting of theAmerican Anti-Slavery Society where abolitionist peti-tions were circulated and signed after hearing anAASS agent speak:
On May 30th, 1839:  In [the] evening went to the
Academy to hear C.C. Burleigh lecture, of course on
immediate emancipation of slaves.  Oh, what pow-
erful reasoning we listened to, such native elo-
quence, the words glide from his lips like the waters
of a brook with scarcely a ripple to interrupt their
smoothness.  The interest of the subject lent a lustre
[luster] to his eye which added to the mild digity
[dignity] and grace of his demeanor and had such a
stilling effect that stones thrown at the windows by
idlers outside were little noticed by the audience.  Charles Calistus (C.C.) Burleigh was a great AASSagent lecturer.  He spoke in Wilmington at the NewHall of the Academy of Natural Sciences (TheAcademy) at Seventh and Shipley Streets.  [This] was aconverted tenement building.  Efforts to raise moneyfor a new building did not succeed.  Such efforts weresupported by the "Delaware State Journal"  whose edi-

torial November 19, 1839, asked: "Who would imaginethat the white washed [out] old tenement about tofall into ruins is the abode of our Academy of NaturalSciences. " Drs William and Henry Gibbons, head of theAbolitionist Society, owned the building.Around 1849, an abolition petition (the Library'sPetition Record #10384913) was submitted to theSenate and House of Representatives of Delaware byforty women residents, "inhabitants of the State ofDelaware, respectfully ask that you will enact suchlaws as in your wisdom, may be deemed necessary forthe immediate abolition of slavery in Delaware, withthe least possible injury to vested rights."  Some of thesigners from Quaker Hill are Rachel Garrett and RachelPusey Webb.  Petition signers were generally dividedinto gender and racial groups.  All of the interestedwomen signed the same petition while the interestedmen signed another petition.   Jacob Pusey, who wasrelated to Rachel Pusey Webb, lived at West SeventhStreet in Quaker Hill.  In 1845 he was one of 44Delawareans to sign a similar petition (Petition Record#10384519).  Joseph Pusey lived at Front and TatnallStreet.  He signed another petition in 1853(#10385308).  Thomas Worrell, an UndergroundRailroad stationmaster from Hockessin, lived at 811Washington Street with his daughter Emma, whotaught at Wilmington Friends School.  He signed yetanother anit-slavery petition in 1849 (#10384910).The American Anti-Slavery Society agents workedvery hard in Wilmington and in other cities and townsboth in and outside Delaware to gather petitions tosubmit to the government.  Petitions such as thesehelped the government know how the common personfelt about slavery.   C.C.Burleigh was a very giftedspeaker and  his words educated and helped people tounderstand the horrors of slavery. The War betweenthe States would take almost another 30 years fromthe onset of the AASS.  With the digital research possi-ble today we can look at large number of documentspreviously unavailable, and learn more about what thepeople of previous eras though about the events of theday.  To visit the Digital Library on American Slavery,go to http://library.uncg.edu/slavery.
Darleen Amobi is a retired shool teacher and

is on the board of  QHHPF and the Hockessin
Historical Society

Abolitionist Petitions
continued from page 6
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Statue Honoring Harriet Tubman, Thos. Garrett &
Underground Railroad Dedicated 10/3/12On October 3, 2012, a specially-commissioned statue by MarioChiodo payng tribute to Underground Railroad heroes HarrietTubman and Thomas Garrett was unveiled and dedicated, fittinglylocated in WilmingtonÕs Tubman-Garrett Park on the ChristinaRiverfront. Mayor James Baker and other local and state dignitarieswere present, along with descendants of both Tubman and Garrett.QHHPF Board member and Garrett descendant Robert Seeley,dressed as his forebear, gave a heartfelt speech marking the occasion,in which he quoted an 1868 letter from Garrett to Sarah Bradford inwhich he spoke of Tubmans courage and trust in God:  

In one instance, when she had two stout men with her, some 30 miles
below here, she said that God told her to stop, which she did; and then
asked him what she must do. He told her to leave the road, and turn to the
left; she obeyed, and soon came to a
small stream of tide water; there was
no boat, no bridge; she again
inquired of her Guide, GOD, what she
was to do. She was told to go
through. It was cold, in the month of
March; but having confidence in her
Guide, she went in; the water came
up to her arm-pits; the men refused
to follow till they saw her safe on the
opposite shore. They then followed,
and if I mistake not, she had soon to
wade a second stream. When she
called on me two days after, she was
so hoarse she could hardly speak, and
was also suffering from a violent
toothache, I am sure Thomas
Garrett's son Dr. Henry Garrett took
care of her toothache. 
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Quaker Hill Events
Upcoming: Underground Railroad Workshops
for Children (January and February, 2013)The Quaker Hill Historic Preservation Foundation will offer threefree Underground Railroad workshops for children at 10:00 a.m. oncertain Saturdays in January and February 2013 at the WilmingtonFriends Meeting at 401 North West Street, Wilmington, DE.The first workshop, presented by Barbara Randolph on January26, 2013, features a film about a real-life family that escaped on theUnderground Railroad; a dramatization by the participants of anescape using coded spirituals; the creation of collages by the chil-dren using pictures of abolitionists; a brief lecture on localUnderground Railroad history; a visit to the grave of UndergroundRailroad Stationmaster Thomas Garrett.The second workshop, presented by Darleen Amobi on February16, 2013, will feature the story of Henry Box Brown, both readaloud and on video; a re-enactment by Willis Phelps of the life andtimes of a Civil War veteran; a visit to the grave of Thomas Garrett.The third workshop, presented by Patricia Lewis and MiaMuratori on February 23, 2013, will feature a story about ThomasGarrett; an arts-and-crafts project about articles to take on anescape.The programs are free and open to the public, and will includerefreshments.

Upcoming Lecture:Wilm. African AmericansÕ
Public Recognition of Thos. Garrett, 1846 - 1871On May 11, 2013 Local Historian Peter Dalleo will speak at theWilmington Friends Meeting House, 401 North West Street,Wilmington, DE  19801, about his research into instances from1846 to 1871 of public recognition of Thomas Garrett byWilmington African Americans for his support of their community.

          



The ongoing stabilization and revitalization proj-ects taking place over the past several years inQuaker Hill and surrounding West Center City neigh-borhoods serve to remind residents and visitors alikeof the vitality and durability of the cityÕs 19th centuryresidential architecture.  The focus of this article isthe row of twelve semi-detached, three-story brickhouses on the south side of 4th Street, betweenWashington and Jefferson Streets.  Specifically, thehomes are known as 500 Ð 522 W. 4th Street, and aregreat examples of late 19th century vernacularVictorian residential architecture.  These masonry-clad, timber framed homes wereconstructed in 1889 on the site of the former CitizensRink and Natatorium (renamed the WashingtonStreet Market House in 1887).  During the decade ofthe 1870s andearly 1880s,this block hadalso been thesite of theLindley, Kent& Companylumber yard.When thelumber yardrelocated to asite near theChristinariverfront inthe mid-1880s, the sitebecame available for another use.As illustrated in the portion of the 1887 atlasreproduced for this article, the southerly side of the500 block of W. 4th Street was dominated by theWashington Street Market House.  Originally built asthe Citizens Rink & Natatorium (indoor public swim-ming pool) in 1885, the masonry structure wasshort-lived and only used for a season or two as aroller skating rink.According to The Great Delaware Sports Book byDoug Gelbert, the invention of the pin ball bearing in1884 led to lighter weight, better functioning rollerskates and a national roller skating craze beganshortly thereafter.  This fact is reinforced by an arti-cle written for the Trinity Times in May 2003 thatoutlined the history of a roller skating rink-turned-auditorium that used to exist at 704 W. 11th Street,between Madison and Monroe Streets (now the siteof Trinity ChurchÕs auxiliary parking lot).  This 60Õwide by 230Õ long building was built in 1884-85, at

precisely the same time the Citizens Rink &Natatorium was being built seven blocks to thesouth.  While the 4th Street building had a very briefcareer as a skating rink and the building itself wasdemolished after only about five years, the 11thStreet structure served as a roller rink for more thana dozen years and the building survived for some 70years.  It served its original function as a roller skat-ing rink until 1898, when it was converted into a liv-ery stable.  By 1904, it had reverted back into a rollerrink.  In 1906, a Washington, D.C. outfit, the CapitolCity Roller Rink Company, had purchased the 11thStreet building and made major improvements, suchas installing a new maple rink floor and adding a 60Õwide by 50Õ deep two-story lobby /office addition ina Spanish Revival architectural style.  After varioususes, includ-ing a laundryfacility (1910Ð 1918) anauditorium(1915 Ð1919), DuPontCompanyÕsfabric engi-neering site(1919 Ð1924), asports andentertainmentcomplex(1924 Ð1941), and finally, a furniture showroom and store(1941 Ð 1956), the building was demolished and thesite turned into a parking lot.In The Great Delaware Sports Book, Gelbert specu-lates that a city the size of Wilmington likely couldnot support two roller skating rinks, which couldexplain why the Citizens Rink & Natatorium folded soquickly.  Ownership of the rink and natatoriumreverted back to the Security Trust & Safe DepositCompany, and by April 1887, the Citizens Rink &Natatorium had been transformed into the publicmarket house incorporated as the ÒWashingtonStreet Market House Company.ÓBy 1889 the former site of the roller skating rinkwas ready to give way to residential development.The June 29, 1889 edition of The Every Eveningnewspaper noted that building permits were issuedto William F. Seeds for Òtwelve dwellings, south sideof Fourth, between Washington and JeffersonStreets.Ó  According to City of Wilmington deed
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1889: From Roller Skates to Row Homes,
a Wilmington Block Finds Its Bearings

by John Kurth

       



records, within justseven months of per-mits being issued, ten ofthe twelve semi-detached twin homeswere finished and deed-ed to new owners, a tes-tament to the experi-ence of Seeds and hiscrew of tradespeople.William FranklinSeeds (born 1854) wasa second-generationcarpenter/builder whoreceived on-the-jobtraining in post-CivilWar Wilmington byworking for his father,Joseph R. D. Seeds, andalongside his brotherHenry B. Seeds.  By themid-1880s, having accu-mulated enough experi-ence in the family busi-ness, William formed his own enterprise and waslisted in city directories as a sole proprietor Òarchi-tect / builder.Ó  Joseph R. D. and Henry B. continuedto work together, incorporated as Joseph R. D. Seeds& Son.  Collectively, the three Seeds family membersdesigned and built hundreds of homes in late 19thcentury Wilmington.  Their 1870s and early 1880scommissions are located primarily throughout thewesterly portion of the city, in neighborhoods nowknown as Cool Spring and Trolley Square.   For exam-ple, William F. Seeds, working as a sole proprietor,built the homes on the easterly side of the 700 blockof Franklin Street, known as 700Ð720 N. FranklinStreet, in 1887.  Less than a mile away, his father andbrother were building most of the homes on bothsides of the 1300 block of W. 13th Street, an odd-shaped parcel of land bounded by PennsylvaniaAvenue, Broom Street, Franklin Street and the rearlot lines of homes along the 1300 block of DelawareAvenue.   An article printed in the April 19, 1931 edition ofthe Sunday Star noted that Ò[Prior to 1900], practical-ly all buildings were erected of red brick and to suchan extent that in many quarters, Wilmington becameknown as a Ôred brick town.ÕÓ  This observation is cer-tainly reflected in William SeedsÕ speculatively-builthomes known as 500 Ð 522 W. 4th Street.  Theremaining homes on this block, 524 Ð 532 W. 4thStreet, were built in the early 1890s for Joshua E.Smith on the site of the natatorium and a carpentershop.  The continuity of design and features suggestthat Smith may have collaborated on these last fewhomes closer to the intersection at N. Jefferson

Street, but further research hasnot been done to confirm thispossibility.Interestingly, Seeds alternat-ed pairs of homes in twos andfours, and the differences inmassing, scale and finishes addscharacter and a sense of unique-ness to this particular block.Character-defining features ofthe subject homes includeimpressively-corbelled second-and third-floor brick cornicelines, the use of molded bricksas accents in some cornices, andthe use of rough-faced stone inupper-floor window lintels.Pressed metal cornice accents,end cap finials and coping addcontrast to those homes thatfeature faux Mansard roofs fin-ished with a variety of shapes ofslate shingles.  Homes such as508 and 510 W. 4th Street uti-lize shaped and paneled wood surrounds for themulled pairs of windows in the 3rd floor dormer,while other homes such as 504, 506, 516 and 518 W.4th Street feature stepped, solid brick surrounds forthe pair of windows located in the 3rd floor of thefa�ade.  Durable red pressed brick, originally finishedwith a complementary red-tinted mortar, adds to thecharacter and texture of these twelve (12) homes.Sadly, only 504 and 516 W. 4th Street retain theiroriginal porch structures, although all homes on thisside of the 500 W. 4th Street originally had distinc-tive shed-roofed wood porches.Quaker Hill should take pride in having severalhomes designed and built by the immensely- talentedarchitect / builder William Franklin Seeds, still most-ly intact, in its midst.  While the Seeds familyÕs impactupon WilmingtonÕs urban fabric is more pronouncedin the neighborhoods to the north and west ofQuaker Hill, this row of vernacular Victorian gemsadds a lot of character to a neighborhood already richin history and architectural variety. 
John Kurth is a Planner for the City of Wilmington
and a QHHPF Board Member

The former roller skating rink on 11th St. survived some
67 years longer than the one on 4th Street, before also
being demolished shortly after this 1956 newspaper item.

Support Quaker Hill. SSuuppppoorr tt QQHHHHPPFF..
Consider Becoming A MemberÑAs a Member you will
receive many benefits, including invitations to lectures,

workshops, and social events, and the satisfaction of know-
ing you are helping QHHPF be a strong voice for  preserva-

tion as a means to enhance the economic and cultural
health of the city . For more information, go to www.quak-

erhillhistoric.org & click on Òbecome a memberÓ
Make a DonationÑSend a check made out QHHPF to:

Quaker Hill Historic Preservation Foundation
521 N. West Street

Wilmington, DE 19801
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DIGITAL RESEARCH ON SLAVERY SHOWS QUAKER HILL ABOLITION PETITIONS
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Quaker Hill Historic Preservation Foundation
521 N. West St.
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302)655-2500
www.quakerhillhistoric.org
quakerhill@gmail.com
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Modern technology, in the form of computers, data-bases, digital scanners, and the World Wide Web,allows us to access faraway libraries and repositories ofinformation without ever leaving the comfort of ourhome or office.  Such faraway sources of informationcan actually help us to learn about the history of ourown local neighborhood and city.The Digital Library of AmericanSlavery at the University of NorthCarolina at Greensboro has assem-bled a searchable database of his-torical documents it has scannedand catalogued.  Searches can bedone by subject, name, by year orby keyword.  According to theLibrary's Web page
The Digital Library on American
Slavery offers data on race and
slavery extracted from eighteenth
and nineteenth-century docu-
ments and processed over a peri-
od of eighteen years. The Digital
Library contains detailed infor-
mation on about 150,000 individ-
uals, including slaves, free people
of color, and whites. These data
have been painstakingly extracted

from 2,975 legislative petitions and 14,512 county
court petitions, and from a wide range of related doc-
uments, including wills, inventories, deeds, bills of
sale, depositions, court proceedings, amended peti-
tions, among others. What follows is the results of a search of the Library'spetition records, and offers someinteresting information about theattitude toward slavery of individualresidents of Quaker Hill some 175years ago.   More than thirty years before theEmancipation Proclamation theAmerican Anti-Slavery Society(AASS) decided to restructure itsorganization.  Previously the AASSwas organized around thePennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society(PASS).  This movement was noteffective and its attempts to endslavery were deliberately mild toavoid any unnecessary conflict withslave holders .  In 1833 the PASSbecame AASS.  The language of theAASS changed dramatically. Before1833 petition were written to statelegislators gently asking for "thegradual abolition of slavery in the

By Darleen Amobi

Thousands of anti-slavery petitions are cata-
logued at the Library on American Slavery at
the University of North Carolina at Greensboro
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